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RAIL WAGEDIM
ENDS IN LOVE FEAST

'Pull the Country Out of a

Hole/ Keynote at ChicagoHearing.
UNION MEN HARMONIZE

*No Living Man Ever Made
success uut oi ail Eignt
Hour Day," One Slogan.

DECISION EXPECTED SOON

Spirit of Amity and CompromiseMarks Railroad Board's
Efforts Toward Peace.

Chicago, June 9..The second wage
reduction hearing before the United
States Railroad Labor Board, in which
more than 150 railroads asked wag*;
cuts, wound up in a rhetorical love
feast to-day, with representatives ol
both railroads and employees express-
ing a desire for peace and amity Ui
the railroad Industry.

"Let's pull the country out of the
situation it faces to-day," urged F. W
Sargent, Counsel for the Chicago and
Northwestern. "We are anxious to settlecontroversies for the benefit of all
We have faith in this board. So far ai

this road is concerned, it will obey
every decision of the board, even if it
takes us into the hands of the receiver."
Mr. Sargent pleaded for a more lenient

stand on the eight hour day, declaring
that "no living man had ever made a

success of life on eight hours a day."
Heads of the big four brotherhoods

expressed their appreciation of th«
' spirit of cooperation" shown by Mr
Sargent and other rail representatives
and th» case was concluded with th«
exceptio« of a dispute over the righi
of the Pullman company to appeal ir
ths hearing. Chairman Barton announcedthat the hoard would considerthe Pullman application furthei
to-morrow.
A lengthy argument over application

of the board's decision of April 14 regardingabrogation of the so-called
national agreements marked the morningsession. The board was asked tc
place an interpretation on the decision.
a uu iiiciiiuern ui tiif uvttru niuu uie

decision did not order the rules abrogated.but left It to the two parties
to continue the old rules or devise new
agreements.
In the wage hearing, which ended today.both sides mainly reiteruted testimonyoffered in the hearing last month.

A decision on the case was expected
soon.

Dissatisfaction over the board'e abrogationof rules and working condition!
was expressed by union heads.

"Trouble Is being made by these roadi
which declare that on July 1 the em
ployees will have no schedule left If tliej
do not negotiate and set up a new aei
of rules before that date," said J. S
Carter, president of the Locomotive Firemenand Englnemen. "I have recelvec
a letter from the president of one of the
leading railroads In the country savins
that he does not wish to reduce the
wages Of our men. but he Is before th!<
board -with such a request, swept along
with the other roads.

**I hold that this board has no right
to destroy the existing schedules until
a dispute arises, and that the presenl
rules must remain In effect until that
dispute is decided by the board.'"
W. O. Lee of the trainmen and L. K.

Shsppard, head of the conductors, up.
hsld Mr. Carter's contention. They declaredit v(8l» not their desire to circumscribethe' railroads In their right to
ask revision of rules, but maintained
that until negotiations had been held
and disagreement arose over specific
rules and these d'.-putes settled by the
board the existing rules should remain
in effect

TYPEWRITER MAKERS
REDUCE 4JOOO IS PER CT.

Readjustment of Business Is
Given as the Reason.

HauTFORO. June 9..A wage cut of 15
per cent., applicable to about 4,000 persona.was announced to-day by the UnderwoodTypewriter Company.
The statement of the company say»

readjustment of business makes the reduotkmnecessary.

SIVER ADMFTS GUILT
AND WAIVES TRIAL

Gives Motor Car to Church;
Sentenced To-day.

Waw Brunswic*. N. J. June I..
Jtlnibal K. Slver. who eloped with Adel*
OMln, a waitress of Perth Amboy, nnd
took with him $6,000 worth of liberty
hood* belonging to the Klrst Keformcd
<3Mroh. signed paper* to-day waiving
Indictment and trial and admitting the
ctuaiVe of embeailement. lie will be
arraigned to-morrow morning before
Oounty Judge Peter F*. Daley and probablywill be sentenced at tliat time.

Siver baa turne/r over to the church
trustee# hi* automobile, valued at 11.600.
and ha* signed a deed conveying hi* InterestIn some property on n*rlmond
street to a stenographer In the office of
August O. Htreltlwolf. counsel for Mr*
Hlver, who in expected to convey to the
chnrch whatever la necessary to mnk*
up the amount of her husband's shortaga.Meanwhile, Adele Oouln la living
at a hotel here under the name of "Mre.
Shubel K. Slver."

Detectives aald to-day that the alx
11,000 Liberty bonds have been traced
to Vfiw York, where search la now being
made for them. Slver has admitted disposingof the bonds, one at s. time, hut
has steadfastly refused to tell whers
they are.

NTTESE ASPHYXIATED IN BED.
Her Death Ttelleved to llnvr (teen

Accidental.

Catherine Jameson, a graduate nurse,
45 yaant old, living at nor. West 10let
street, waa asphyxiated last night by gas
flowing from a .let In her bedroom
Tenants In the hou«" detected thf odor
of gas. and after tracing the fumes to
Mlas Jameson's room notified the police
Patrolman Arthur T«>rvlro of the \V«st
tfitth street station forced an entrance
to the room and discovered Mine Jameson'sbody, fully clothed, on the bed.

It D believed that, death *a< rnldentaLMiss Jameson was graduated
from Rt Thomas's Trslntng School for
?fnr»es InfLondon, and has a sister living
In that ottr-

FINE OR FIRE 7
DAVIS'S I

Secretary of Labor Warns
Smash Organized Lafc

Bodies Will Tal

Philadelphia, June 9..James U.
Davis, Secretary of Labor, addressing
the National Hardwood Lumber Assoielation, In convention here to-day.
sounded a warning against "efforts on
the part of big business to smash labor
unions." The Secretary outlined the
reversal in Industrial conditions in the
last few years and observed that in the
inevitable readjustment "the farmer was
the first hit. and he should have been
the last"
"Labor unions." Secretary Davis declared,"are an organic growth of the

nines. n you smitsn mem you win nave
In their place secret radical organizationswhich will load directly to the
revolutionary spirit which is unsettling
Europe."

"This Is no day for the loafer," Mr.
Davis continued. "The man who does
no work should receive no pay. The
time Is here when the labor union must
say: 'We will not work with the
shirker, who, robbing his employer, la
robbing all of us.' The unions should
either fine or fire the loafers. If thpy
do so the time will come when em1

: FORD FEARED JEWS
IN SENATE CONTROL

M itnaaG tla vt Tliut YnwViovvv'c

Opponent Told of 'Gang
With $1,000,000.'

i

Washinoton, June 9..Details of the
1918 campaign expenditures made In behalfof Senator Newberry continued to1day to engross the Senate committee en;gaged In hearing Henry Ford's contest
against the seating of the Michigan Senator.Witnesses were called In quick
succession and for comparatively brief
periods to supplement testimony they
had given at the trial of the criminal

i case against the Senator at Grand Rap>Ids, Mich. The committee also heard
t at second hand what purported to be

berry's campaign from Allan Temple|man of Detroit.
"Mr. Ford called me In after tlie election."Mr. Templeman said, "and told

me that he believed a gang of Jews had
a general conspiracy to control the Senateand the Government, and that they
had backed Newberry. He said that a

million dollars had been spent In the
State to carry the election."
A. Victor Barnes, a brother-in-law of

the Senator, said he gave $2^,000 to the
campaign, without being solicited,
whereupon Alfred Ducking, counsel for
Fond, read from trial records book acIcounts aehowing Mr. Barnes credited
with $4*000. Frank W. Blair, a Detroit
banker who handled the funds, said
that "a clerk In my office made a mla|take in running off the figures." but
Ule investigation 'en unsettled me ex-

I act source of the extra 120,000.
William U. Mlckal. a democrat of

t Michigan, said he was given (3ft* from
. the Newberry campaign to finance a

r democratic candidate to run against
t Ford in the primary election.

"I don't know how you can help your
candidate better than by helping m»

out with mine." he said hi told the
Newberry committee, adding that he
game Helm, a Democrat who consented
to run, (TO a week for four works out
of the mor.ey.
I'aul H. King, manager of the New1berry <t mpalgn. was recalled to the

stand just before adjournment, and Mr.
Lucking stated he intended to conduct
a prolonged examination of the witness
to-morrow. *

BANK RODBBRH CAPTtKKD.

Fort Watne. June 9..Two bandits
who early this afternoon held up the
State Bank at Preble, Ind., probably
fatally wounding Cashier Smith and
slightly wounding Assistant Cashier 15dnaWerleng. were captured this after*
noon and have been placed In Jail here,
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ployers will demand of every employee
a union card.

"Let the employer be fair to his employeesand let the employees give an

honest day's work."
Secretary Davis advocated the registrationof every alien in the country and

the requiring of them to report four
times a year.

"Let's know where they are," he said.
"Let's say to them: 'You must pay 910
a year, and we will use your money to
register you.' Let's say to them the
kind of meetings they shall go to."
Referring to the reversal In industrial

conditions, the speaker said:
"The President and his Cabinet and

Congress may be doctors, but they are

not magicians. They can help industry
get well, but they cannot perform
miracles. Wo do not want a sudden
rush back to boom time. We know
wlvat got us into trouble. Now let's
profit by the expcrlonce and get back
in the right way. The road lies through
thrift, modest spending and hard work.
The way to get back to prosperity is to
work back."

RED GROSS WILL DO
PUEBLO REBUILDING

Large Sums Are Needed.
Death List 47, Missing130.

Puss1.0, Col., Juno 9..The rebuilding
of the city of Pueblo, including the reconstructionof wrecked homes, restorationof the business and industrial secItlons devastated by water and the ad!ministration of relief throughout the
flooded Idstrict to-day was turned over

to the direction of the American Red
Cross disaster relief administration.
"The American Red Cross has accepted

entire responsibility for the direction of
cltywlde reconstruction and rehabilita|tion In Pueblo, and will be In sole

l/^ir-ontl.in nf overv nhase of the work.
with no restriction In scope. Reconstructionwill be limited only to the
financial assistance that may be given,"
a statement issued to-night said.
"Every possible dollar that can be

contributed will be needed," according
to James L. Fieser, manager of the
southwestern division of the Red Cross.

Latest available figures from the Red
Cross and other sources Indicate that
[more than 130 persons are listed as

"missing."
rlrKlmg or uw\> uniueniuieu wuies

near Avondale to-day brought the death
list at local morgue to forty-seven.
The first unit of the huge refugee

camp being organized here is now in
operation under supervision of fhe SalvationAimy, It was announced by the
military authorities to-day. The refugee
camp will have a capacity of 20,000.
There are 1,000 persons in the Salvation
Army unit and 1.500 more are expected
to-day.
An announcement of disease conditionsfollowing the flood was made todayby Dr. J. C. Cornell of the United

States Public Health Service. There are

eighty-three cases of diphtheria, of
which thirty-four are being quarantined ;
fourteen cases of scarlet fever, two of
lyphold, five of smallpox and ten of
chicken-pox.
The flood wreckage of Pueblo will be

cleaned up by members of the American
Legion.
A military order just issued directs

Major Albert H. Mueller of the United
States Army to take charge of all United
States property In the city. An order
prohibiting profiteering has been Issued
and any firm or person charging more
than the preflood prices will be punishedby the military authorities, the
order says.

FIRE RUINS VERMONT VILLAGE.
XicwroiiT, Vt., June 9..The village of

Hast Charleston, seventeen miles from
here, was in ruins to-day following a
fire last night which wiped out the businesssection. A property loss of 576,000
was caused.
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NEW YORK HERALD

CLARA,' A STILLMAN
FIGURE, DISAPPEARS
Blonde Souffli t by Process

Servers Lived Near Home
of Judge and Lawyers.

GONE WEST, ONE REPORT

Banker's Counsel Said to Be
Devoting Most Effort to DefeatingBaby Guy.

Deteotives searching for the evasive
"Clara," the blonde named second corespondentIn the "afflrmntive defence"
of Mrs. Anne Urquhart Po'cter Stillman,
have discovered that she was a residentof Poughkeepsle, and almost n

neighbor of three of the prominent tlgi.f.aIn lh. rlKrnn..., o,,lt .... I,. f.i, r

weeks afro. .She lived, the detectives
learned yesterday, in an apartment
house not far from the home of SupremeCourt Justice Joseph Morschauser,
before whom the suit was begun, and
within -a stone's throw of the office ol
John E. Mack, guardian of Guy Stillman,and Daniel J. Gleason, the rsrsrec,

"Clara" left Poughkeepsle rather'hurriedly,saying that she had been summonedto New York city. The next
heard of her was that she had starter]
for some unnamed point in the West.
Before leaving Poughkeepsie the young
woman gave 24 2 West Forty-nlntl
street, an apartment hotel, as a forwardingaddress, but the management
of the hotel denied ever having seen 01
heard of her. Neither could the managementidentify a photograph of a

young woman supposed to have been
that of the missing "Clara."
Friends of "Clara" told detectives shs

always was well supplied with money
and that she explained it came from
"a banker friend In New York city."
She denied, the friends said, that she
oVer had been on the stage, although it
has been reported that she and Mrs.
Florence H. Leeds, the former "chicken"of th3 "Century Girl" chorus,
named corespondent by the banker s
nlfe, were at one time in the same com-
pany. "Clara" was known by several
nani«s. the true one of which Is said
to hava bcKtin with the letter "D."
That James A. Stlllman has Klvan ur

whatever hopes he had of obtaining n
divorce was reported authoritatively
VPRierrinv TVifl lionlmr'a main rtHlpnl

now, according to this informant. Is tc
cut off Guy Stlllman from participation
in the $7,000,000 trust fund established
by the late James Stillman. Guy's
share of this fund would be In the
neighborhood of $1,750,000.

It is understood Mr. Stillman's lawyers.N'icoll,Anabel, Fuller & Sullivandonot care how many women are
named in Mrs. Stillman's "affirmative
defence." All of their efforts from now
on are to be directed against Guy. It is
considered possible that the witnossee
Mrs. Stillman's counsel will put on the
stand may not be cross-examined exceptin regard to that part of their testimonyrelating to the patetnity of the
youngster.
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IPEGGY'S HUSBAND I:
VAGUE ON INCOME s

_
Hi

^ m

i Itofcrs Inquisitors to Ilis Expert
Accountant in Action di

to Fix Alimony. jjj
utttim) TAwmn nmT,
J>J. I 1 J-4 J I i VlfaUW V.* * A % mm

> James S. Joyce Asserts That A

He Shifted Title to Property
F<

to Escape Being Robbed. m
pi
M

Special Despatch to Thb Niw Yo*k Hmuro. I''

Chicago, June 9. . James Stanley hi

Joyce, from whom Feggy Joyce Is at- "

tempting to collect $10,000 a month all-

monyy and $100,000 counsel fees, to-day
took the stand before Judge Sabath in to

the Superior Court He was questioned cc

by Attorney Weymouth Klrkland re- to
gardlng his finances, a subject with u<
which he did not appear to be con- _

versant. Repeatedly he referred his
questioners to "Mr. Johnson, my expert
accountant, who knows all about my "

financial if?*l??."
Mr. Joyce fidgeted about when pinned

down to the details of his Income, occasionallywiping his born rimmed spectaIcles and fanning: himself with his straw
hat.
He described his business as "the lumiber and railroad business," explaining:

that he was the principal owner and
president of two Southern railroads. One

: of these.the -Oroveland, Laikin and
Northern Railroad of Texas.pays him

i a salary of $50 a month. It is twenty>o«e miles long.
He labelled Peggy a "robber," referred

somewhat bitterly to his plan for a

wilderness sojourn leading "the simple
life" with her, and otherwise displayed
his emotion and displeasure with the
questioning of her attorney.

Mr. Klrkland confined his questioning
to tfio subject of the Joyce millions.
In his cross bill Joyce, contending that
he wus a victim of a young woman who
had designs only on his purse, had
scheduled assets or
The crowded, curious court room found

considerable interest In the testimony of
the lumberman. There was his stateiment that he owned hut four automobiles,valued at $25,000, one second

' handed. The crowd smiled when he told
of buying for $500 a camping place in
Minnesota where he and Peggy might
play at a hermit's life.
He admitted that he carried $400,000

i in life Insurance, payable to his mother
and brother He said he changed the
beneficiaries when he learned that his
wife was not a good woman. »

Joyce's first display of feeling came

, when Attorney Kirkland questioned him
about the disputed property In Miami.
Fla. Peggy charged that Joyce and his
brother sought to defsaud her of a

$100,000 mansion there.
"I didn't want to be rebbed by her

any more," he exclaimed.
"And you deeded the property to your

) brother?" pursued Attorney Kirkland.
"Yes, I did It to keep her from deed-
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g It to a third person," replied Joyce,
tell you, I didn't want her to rob

e any more."
.Before taking the stand Mr. Joyce excitedhis draft card, which showed
mt he had been placed in class 3 derrodbecause he was president of a

rm supplying lumber to the Governent.iHie card was shown to refute
eggy's charge Implied that he had been
"slacker" during the war.

Attorney Weymouth Kirkland lntrojced011 Peggy's behalf a series of
Tldavits tending to substantiate his
ient's claim that her marriage to Joyce
as legal.

VON MACK'S SUIT ON TRIAL.

ska liiSO.OOII for Suppression of

Alleged I'ro-Geriuan Hook.

A Jury was selected before Justice
»rd yesterday to try Dr. Edmund von

aoh'e suit against the Macmillan Comtnyfor $260,000 damages. Dr. von

ach alleges a conspiracy by the pubihersand "some persons unknown" to
m, to suppress a book on the war he
rote in 1914, on the false ground (so
> says) that it was inaccurate and
o-Gerrnan.
Henry W. Taft, counsel for* the dendants,made a motion to dismiss the
implaint JiiHt before court adjourned,
id argument on it will be completed
-day. James A. Beha of Rooney &
eha appears for von Mach.
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